BOARD_NAME: BOH Water Resource WRSC

MEETING_DATE: 01/22/2020

TIME: 08:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

MEETING_PLACE: Town Hall, Lower Lever

MEETING_POSTING: This Agenda is for a Meeting Already Posted.

1: Call to Order

2: Acceptance of Minutes

3: Meeting Minutes – December 4, 2019 – Attached for Review/Accept

Meeting Dates:
FY20 Second Half – APPROVED Meeting Dates: February 12, March 4, March 18,
April 1 or 8, April 22, April 29,
Town Meeting May 4

April dates as necessary:

4: Well Agent’s Report – to be distributed

5: Monitoring Wells (14)
a) results of water quality testing – attached
b) Con-Test Lab invoices -
   if revised and corrected invoiced from Con-Test have been provided.
c) Kleinfelder Change Order (contract amendment) invoice for costs of delay

   imposed by BOS  https://tinyurl.com/vh94wov

6: Discussion on PFAS/PFOA/PFOS MA DEP new standards and process
Resource Material – DEP releases, news releases

   https://tinyurl.com/vyvava04

7: NOAA Climate Resilience

https://tinyurl.com/qpfgz64

a) 2020-01-07 NOAA Changing Climate
b) data tools to obtain weather metrics - demonstration; handout to be distributed
   - Example 2016-2019 DOVER Monthly Precipitation - NOAA SCACIS
c) Organizations & Resources & Links to resources
   2020-01-07 NOAA - Accessing-Understanding Data - SC ACIS  Version 2

   Mapping/Historical and current weather data  https://scacis.rcc-acis.org/

Discussion on seeking a monitoring station in Dover - NOAA, COCORAHS

8: Massachusetts Water Resources Commission & Drought Management Task Force
   - Meetings December 12, 2019 & January 9, 2020
a) Annual Report issued/approved

(LINK)

b) Drought Management Plan (Model Bylaw, Local Control) (LINK)

9: Model Bylaw regarding restricting outdoor irrigation - drought or otherwise --

LINK: https://tinyurl.com/s8dwqmd (LINK)

10: Cisterns

Old/New Business – by members; citizen comments

11: Adjourn

EMAIL_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: GClarke@DoverMA.org

NAME_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: Gerald Clarke

REFERER: http://www.doverma.org/